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j the virtues of a Thehan wife
BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

Close to the main hall, on the
northwest end of the Exposition
building and immediately adjoining
tin? British Department, is a rare
exhibition of statuary by the modern
artists of France, bat itis not of this
that I now propose to speak; but of
a little exhibit in a room on the left,
ofrare and exceptional merit Thous-
ands daily pass it by no statues moun-
ted on prou pedestals attract them; no
splendid pictures challenge their
admiration: their is nothing here but
a few books manuscripts and raedala
—"only this and nothing more."—
Yet, in th-jse low and unpretending
eases, are priceless treasures, richer
than Pluto's mine;—~not treasures of
silver or gold;—not jewels nor costly
array, but rare books and curious
old manuscripts, whoso histories go
back away into the very twilight of
time. The mere pleasure-seeker and
sight-seer had better pass on his way
for this exhibition has no attraction
for him; but it is sacred us Mecca to
the scholar and the man of letters.
Tins is the exhibit of the French Bib-
Hothoque and of manuscripts, some
of them so old that we have no auth-

surviving the history ofits magnates
arid kings is this shining tablet to

whose
holy life is thus immortalized but
whose name unfortunately is lost to
posterity forever. Near by is a will
written about the time that Hiram
was preparing the stones which were
used in the temple of Solomon. The
characters are Greek and the oldest.
known to literature. "It was made in
the island of Cyprus before Homer
had written tha Illiad, and while
philosophy was yet a stranger to the
gacred groves oftho academy: not
only houses and lands fell to the lot
of this dainty cypreot dame, but
stores of jewels and gold that might
have furnished an outfit for the
Queen of Sheba. The books are'the
rarest and noblest specimens of the
printer's,art; all the pages are bright
and clear and the type as sharp and
dean as if it had been cut with a
diamond; but much as we might feel
inclined to linger over this interest-
ing collection, we are compelled to
hurry on, for there are other cases
in this room which con:ain treasures
as priceless as the books.

Here, in a brief space, France has
enshrined her immortal dead, and
here she has perserved in gold arid
silver and bronze the heads of those
who, through all past time, have

entie history of the people by whom built up her greatness and her glory,
they ware originally written: they j The memory of her emperors and
are Egyptian, Assyrian, Greek, Per-1 her kings receives no more gracious
man, • Arabic and Hebrew. Before j tribute than that accorded to her
me is a contract for a piece of land
written live hundred years before the
birth of Christ, every character as
bright and as clean as if cut by an
engraver's tool. Ths eases are full

philosophers and scholars, and the
men whose humanity and soil-sacri-
fice have earned an enduring immor-
tality. Ludovicua Magnus is near to
the gentle Meianchton, and the littU;

tha virtues ofhis departed wife; and
yet, when this hoary manuscript
was indited, Queen lfether was plead-
ing for the life of her people before
the Great King Ahasuetus. Hear
the dead man speak after a lapse of
more than thirty centuries, and listen
to the testimony with which he has
ombalmed.in immortality the gentle
memory of this fair Theban wife
"She was comely to iook upon," says
the ehronickri; and of temper so sweet
and placid that in all her life I never
saw it ruffled. She was kind and
charitable and loving, and of life so
pure and holy that the breath of sus-

picion or scandal never assailed her."
Three thousand years have past
since this grand testimony of virtue
and love was written, 1he race to
which she belonged has been annihi-
lated and blotted out; the sands of

'the desert roll like an angry sea over
the proudest ofits imperial citie«, yet

philosophy of France. In this grand
collection is much of good and evil,
though it is evident that revolution,
however deeply seated in the national
heart, finds but a scanty recognition
with those who are charged to per-
petuate her history. The head of
Voltaire is here, the man who sowed?
the first seeds of the Eevolution, and
close to him Jean Jacques Rousseau,
hard, cynical and cold, whose works
to-day are found in ail the shops, and
whose effigy in the national gallery
is e&eond only to that of the great
Emperor himself, butthe men of the
Mountain are nowhere to be seen, noi
Marat, nor Robespierre, nor Barren-
but the noble head that fell upon
the Place de la Cooeerd, on the
identical spot now marked by tin
great Egyptian obelisk, is here en-
shrined in shining gold one of tht
noblest and kindliest faces to he found
m the entire collection. Next to him

of rare reprints of works, i-hoice spe- Corsinati captain, who rose to imper-'
'Ctmonsof that art which has made j jul power and died at last a captive
immortal the names of Guttenberg a n d in exilo, lies quietly beside Pas-
and Faust. Eight royally here, an j c a i j from whose bed of agony came
ancient Theban bears testimony to forth the noblest and a iblimcat.

s the beautiful an,l haughty face of
his Queen, Maria Antoinette, and
close to her the lovely Princess Lam-
balle. Richelieu's medal bears only
his coat of arms, bvit the massive
bead of Mazarin perpetuates the
memory of one of ibo ablest and
most wily statesmen known to the
history of Franco. Thei'e are three
bronze medals in honor of Louis-le-
G-rand: one taken when an infant
another at tho age of fifteen, and the
third after having attained the zen-
ith of his glory, he found his power
crumbling into ruin; the rival beau-
ties who ruled his kingdom and his
heart have not been deemed wortlr^
of remembrenee, but in their places,
are Michel de 1'Hospital, Lavoisier,
GayLuwac and Barnard de Palissy
the potter. As if in mookery, beside
her ungrateful son, is the unfortun
ate Maria de Medici* who died in
exile from France, and near her the
head of the imperial Catherine, for
whose pleasure was laid ou' that
beautiful walk, which skirts the
banks of the Seine to the Tuileries.
Parmentieiy the benefactor who in-
troduced tho potato into France, has
not been oansidered unworthy of a
place ever* in this distinguished com-
pany, but shares with Buffon, Cor-
neille and'Jtaeine, a portion of the
national homage. Three faces lie
side by side recalling the sadestofall
sad history.,- they are the head of the
emperor Napoleon crowned with
laurel, and the heads of his two
queens Josiphine and Maria Louise;
beyond is a medal struck in honor
of the baptism of the king of Koine,
^nd still further on the Grand Seal
with which the sixteenth Louis stamp
od the abrogation of his kingly power
in front of the Ecole Miletare. All
he coin? of Franca are hsreas bright
and as shining as when they were
dropped from the mint, and I know
of no place m the entire Exhibition
where tho scholar can pass a more
profitable hour than in the Exhibit
of the French bibliotheque.

Tbe sight about the grounds on
these early summer days is particul-
arly bright and interesting; mingled
with the gay crowds of pleasure seek-
ers, are dashing Greeks in all the
glory of their national costume
turbaned Tarks, hooded Bebouins,
fresh from the sands of the desert;
filthy Tunisians aid barelegged vag-
abonds from .Morocco. I have ceas-
dd to wonder ofUtatheBey of Tunis
is a savage and a brute: how any
mortal man qoald listen to their de-
testable mask: and Btill retain any
potion of human charity is far beyond
iny ken. Why if one were born in
possession of.ali. the ei^ht beatitudes
this infernal discord would soon drive
nini to the commission of the seven
deadly sics. I profess to have as

much of the milk ofhuman kitidm.-.-
in my o >mposUio.i m usaally falls to,
the lot of men; in the days of mv
thoughless youth, I never suspended
a tin kettle to a dog's tail, nor assist
ed in shoeing the cat with walnur
shells; all the ordinary pastimes of
intoligontadolesceuee, such as sprink-
ling red paper in public meetings,
and firing brickbats through tlx-
windows of unoccupied houses, were
ever to me a sealed book, but I so;
emnly dec-lave if to-day I were tin-
Bey of Tunis,, that I would sentence-
one half of my subjects to the blook.
and the other half to the bowstring
or the sack, all Tunisian fiddler.-
should be utterly destroyed from face
of the earth and the fellows who
played on tambourine's slaughtered
without raercy. By the way, the
carping critics who, in London and
New-York, find fault with Irish fu-
nerals, if they wish to experience a
new sensation let them come to ParL*.
If there is anything that- surpasses
the gloryofa Frenchman's birth,it Ls
the glory ofhis death; he comes into
the world in a corruscation and goei-
out of it in a blaze of fireworks. The
hearse is about'fifteen feet high and
all covered with waving plumes; tb(
drivers of the carriages are all in keo
breeches and cocked hats and exery
man of them looks ready to cry. Bj
an ingenious fiction known only to
the French the humblest man can b<
furnished with a coat of arms, and a
scavenger or boot black, when h<-
has paid the last debt of nature, eai.
be carried to his grave crowned with
th e family honors, There is onu
custom here that I particularly like
and that is, sometimes when u gen-
tleman meets a lady, ho seizes her
around the waist and kisses her ot:.
both cheeks. 1 shall cultivate French
acquaintances at once; l am going to
try my hand at that the very first
'opportunity. Up to the present writ
ing I have not had a chance, but hop-
ing to report progress in my next, I
am,

Truly yours,
BKOADBKIM

Censure is the tax man pays to the
public for being eminent.—(Dean
Swift.

He that is not open to conviction is
not qualified for discussion.—( Whate*
ly.

The secret pleasure of a generou>
act is the great mind's great bribe.—
[Dry den.

Men blush less for their erime3 than
for their weaknesses and vanity.—
[Bruyere.

The measure of olioosing well is,
•whether a man likes what be has<;ho-
sen.—[Lamb.
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THE LATE BISHOP SELWYJS.

We are glad to kuow that an effort
is being made for the foundation of a
Selwyn College at Cambridge, Eng-
land, with special Exhibitions for
Missionary students. Probably no
memorial could be devised which
Mould more exactly meet the approv-
al of Bishop Selwyn himself, could we
know the desire of his soul. I t is al-
together fitting in other ways. Bish-1

Bishop of the Diocese this minute du-
ly engrossed, to the authorities of the
Diocese of Lichfiold, and a copy of
the same to the family of the deceas-
ed Bishop."

This communication handsomely
engrossed on parchment was trans-
mitted to the Diocese of Lichfield, by
a presbj'ter of th« Diocese of 'rentes-
see the Rev. Joseph R. Gray an Alum-
nus of the University of the South. •••

The Rev. Mr. Gray sailed for Eng-
land on Wednesday the 12th, of June.

BOGGS URGED TO GJ INTO
BANKRUPTCY.

"Boggs'' said Mrs. B. suddenly, the
other evening, looking up from the pa- j
per she was reading "why doct you i

doing nothing, and it is no wonder he
had to apply to the bankrupt court
for relief." Then Bogg3 laughed a
low, contented laugh at his little joke.

Said Mrs. B., tartly, "j-ou'll bank-
rupt your stock of wit if you keep
drawing on it after that fashion.
Then you wont become a bankrupt to
maintain the social position of your
family r"

"No I won't," said Boggs bluntly.
"Then I give you due notice that I

shall receive or make no more calls. I
shall give up our pew in church and
take the children out of school. I
shall close up the house, give out that
we have gone into the country, and
we will all Lvein the kitchen. If we
can't do like the rest of folks and be
somebody there is no use trying to
live."

Boggs must certainly be driven in-
to bankruptcy lor s-elf-protection if

Wtll

We must decline to take any notice
of anonymous correspondents.

We open this column for OurCorres-
pondents and shall take pleasure in
answering all buch queries as thev
may ask and the facilities at our
command may enable ns to reply to.

There is a long and wearisome step
between admiration and imitation.—

Living always in the world makes
one as unfit for living oui of it us al-
ways living out of it does for living
in it.

p Sehvyirs career is one of which the start of us. Here's Soggs, who

go into Bankruptcy and kave some
style abouc you?

"Go into bankruptcy?" repeated j Cougivss does.1't repeal the bankrupt
Boggs, "what for?" j act and stop the foolishness. Cincin-

"Because its in the fashion," replied nati Breakfast Table.
Mrs. B. "Every body who is any- I "" "
body goes into bankruptcy nr>w-a-
(iays. Our neighbors are all getting

SEWANEE POST-OFFICE.

all Christendom may well be proud,
and so it is right that his name should
bo connected with one of the great
universities of the world. Himself a
Cambridge man, it is litt'ng that
Cambridge should enshrine his mem-
ory, as Oxford has that of saintly Jno
Keble, in the College which beais his
name,

At Cambridge no less than at Ox-
ford, it istnostimportant at the pres-
ent time to have an institution devot-
to perpetuating the connexion of aca-
demical education with tbe Church of
England, and there is no name of our
generation which could be better
identified with such a bulwark of the
Christian faith as the name of George
Augustus Selwyn.

At the late Convention of the Church
held in Clarkesville, Tennessee, the
Bishop paid a fitting tribute to the
memory of Bishop Selwyn in his ad-
dress to the Convention. A Commit-
tee was appointed to prepare suitable
Resolutions, and reported as follows :

•'The committed to whom was refer-
ed that portion of the Bishops address
relative to the death of the late Geo.
Augustus Selwyn D.I)., LL.D Bish-
op of Litcbfleld, respectfully report:

Thatin the death ofthis distinguish-
ed Prelate we in common with the
Anglican Church deplore the. '.OS'S of

:i truly Apostolic Bishop, whose mis-
sionary zeal, great acquirements and
remarkable fitness enabled him to
stand foremost in the work of planting
the Gospel among- the most distant
heathen of the Polynesian Church
with .;uojj reinmkable success.

That we further recall with affec-
tionate remembi ante this repeated vis-'
its of Bishop Selwyn to ihe American
Chinuh, and his earnest efforts to pro-
mote the fraternal work and unity of
Mciion between the Churckcs in ihe
yreat field of foreign, missions, and to
create au<l continue between Ike Moth-
er Cl.im.-h, flue! our own & common j
reeling of. sympathy and oneness of
Faith iiiul Practice, therefore

Remloed, That the Secretary of the [
Conventi6u trait'nut throngh the

lives across the street, he is in the li<-t
to-day. Now we have lived in this
town a good deal longer than Soggs j
has. Why couldn't you have got j
your name in the paper as well as he ?"

"I dont wan't my name in the pa-
pers in that way," said Boggs.

"That's the way ; always behind ev-
ery-body else. We never could hold
our own along with our neighbors.

"But we couldn't hold our own if I j
went into bankruptcy," persisted j
BoggS.

"Nonsense !" cried Mrs. B. "Dont j
the SquiggSes who went into bi« k-
ruptcy last Summer, live just as well
if not a little belter than before?
Now, Boggs, do oblige me by buying
a file.'

"Buying a tile? What for?"
"So that you can file your petition.

Do it this very day and it will be
in the morning papers. Tiie-si your
wife and children can hold their heads
up with the best of 'cm. Somehow I
feel that we are under a sort of cloud
now. People look at ns f s to say
'There's something the matter with
the Boggses."

1;Mrs. Boggs I never take advan-
tage of nothing."

'•1 know it. And that's what keeps
us under. But couldn't you put in a
petition? You know there is a peti-
tion up stairs that we don't need. You
could take it down and—"

"Woman how foolish you talk.
Yon don't know anything about the

| business."
'••But [ do know that we are getting

j left, and it won't be long, you will
find, before folks will give up inviting
us anywhere. Haven't you an3r lia-
bilities?"

"] have liabilities," replied Boggs
j "but 1 haven't any ability to lie."

'"Oh, you're too nice for anything
where the welfare of your family is
concerned. Tel! me about your ass-
ets."

"1 wouldn't have any if I did as !
neighbor does across the street."

"How is that?" asked Mrs. B.
"Wl v the ass-sets aronsd all day
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71 ^ V T T T V T T T O 'portion. The teebk-nessand suffer-
__ JJH JLLi VV kJ> ; ing of old age were to be borne in

| solitude and alone and he had need of
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, j patience.
_ —_—_ , . •! g0 £oo they who would follow in
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26,1878. the steps of tho apostle and his Mas-

I ter—whoever thev be—and the rev-

]>OTIG1--FQK SALE, a fco-aSfc
containing seven rooms, cellar—

trend prelate showed that they were
iu every state in life—must of tea cry

i well, garden with varieties of fruit 'T too have need of patience". The
and grapes. Terms very lew appy to battle without and- the conflict with-

TENNESSEE PRESS ASSOCIA-
TION.

THEIR VISIT TO THE UNIVERSITY. AND |

TIIEIK RECEPTION.

108.4t. VV li. Johasimj.Sew.iii'JO Term

jRESALE ..r i lEN' l « rfnrtjt
in each call on us for patience. And
so the reverend speaker pictured the

x Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply I Christian life and the patience of his
to G. E. Fairbanks, Com. 15. _ L, 111.[ _ ... r r. . . , , .

: Lord. The lesson is one bard t;c
for THE Sf_W8.

genuine old Lo Premier
and Fine cut go to Cork's.

to
I IT-SIB but veil wcrth xexyhardship
| and struggle.

AT THE AFTERNOON SERVICE

j the Apostolic Eite of Confirmation
THE NE~VTS and the New York | was administered and hands laid on

Sra only two dollars a year. j some tl.ifte. n, two of who were

••If you want Lumber, leave your | y° l i nS l l idies> t b c rornaiu(ltil; w o r u

students of the University. Tho oc-
casion is always one of great interest
to us—for it is an evidence of a mani-
ly devotion to duty and of a purpose
to do well. And when a young man

order with Bork.

C. S. J I J D D ,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee. 63

The mail 'rain leaves f»r Cowan
at ssliout I I :!;> now, -i ecs si'cc.i'd
train down here i t '2:45 P. hi, and
the 11)-iil Atrii'es ut b;f.watfti 5 au.l
5:30 F. M.

B®* Notice the advertisement of
Nichol-i. Shepard & Co.. on tiie
.'-ist page.

QCSKY :

t-oramon tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros -Seal of North Caroli-
na* at the same price ? "

C. S. J13DD

steps out from his among his fellow-
students to take upon himself ihe
vows of his baptism and enter openly
upon the life of a Christian, when
not the least diSieuky and hardship
will be the sneers and criticisms of
thi thoughtless and inditfernt among
his mato3 there is a certain moral
grandeur in the action that leaves its

'Why will men smoke impression on even ihe most callous.
The Bishop addressed the class iu

wor.is of kindly admonition and in.
centive and sent thorn away with
good words. The chancel was pre
tily decorated with tho white flow-

v, ill reopen his gallery soon with in-
creased iiicilities for making
Photographs. Gotf

Dunn & Rauf are now the only
Butchers in t>wn. They may bo
found at the University Meat Mark-
et, and will use every endeavor to
satisfy their custmera.

Warm

Dusty and dry

Oil at Will Fischer's.

Note Bork's new card,

All kiiulsof Tin ware and work
at Will. Fischer's.

Huckleberries are what tho boys
call for just now.

We learn that a numbor of tho
you»ggentlemen, musically inclined
have in view the formation of an or-
chestra. We are asked to saj that
those interested will please meet on |
Friduv evening.

„ | ers of the marguerite aad the daisy,
emblems of sympathy and purity;
and mellow li^ht fell fro n fcba can-
delabra by and upon the altar over
the kneeling forms.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Thi return of our energetic and

A "PROFESSIONAL" MATCH.

OH Saturday the tutors and their
allies did battle on tho diamond field
with a nine of the gownsmen. The
victory rested with the govvns, to
tho tune of ^7 to 23. We understand
that there wa3 some "exquisite" play
ing bat as none ofourforje were able
to be prosont until late in tho game,
we can not say. We merely saw
enough to convince us that "half of
our life had been lost by oar absence)
and that the new uniform for base-
ball eonsuta of a vory long duster
encasing a rather .short man. We

j heard some throats of a return game
but it has not come into "actuality as
far our congnizan:;o as been external
iy determined." We have only to

suggest that if the professional gen-
tle men continue to, play they may

kari working D'oseaan wasroted in
a former iss;;a. In nine months he
haa passed but two nights under life
own roof—a record of tcif-deniat
that few, if any, of his f'dbw- workers
in the Episcopate have cause to show
.it the morning service the Bishop
discoursed on "The patience of Christ.

finally learn to "square the; eirde'
I oi circle the square, cither.

A horticulturist sells Baldwin ftp
pies ut $10 a barrel. Retakes aslip
of paper and cuts children's names;
then places the paper around the ap.
plc;i when they begin to color, and i^
a week or two Mamie, Jamie, Johnny

lie spoke of the |ifo of tho "boloved | M i n n i e o r Su8ie appear on tho apples
-I88ciplc"--ifho could have gone-to I i n l a r g 0 r o d . ] o l t o r s . T h o 8 C p ; c k e d

be with his Lord when Ho first a;- j u n d barrelled by themselves briflg
conrfed—when the prime of his j f.inf.v prices
years wereytt upon him; be would .vprosperous merchant has for hi*
Lave been ready and happy to go. But motto : " Jiarly to bed and early t >
captivity and exile were to be hia me, never got tight and adrertis:-.''

The Tennessee Press Association
met at Knoxvilie last Wednesday,
and after transacting the business
before them and enjoying the gener-
ous hospitality of the city, adjourned
to meet at

GALLATtN &EXT YEAE.

After transacting the necessary
business, they will meet the Kentuc-
ky Press Association and a trip to

MAMMOTH CAVE

will be indulged in by tho united fra-
ternity of "quill drivers." The year
after they expect to meet at Jackson.

On the return from Knoxvilie a
largo delrgation were induced to vis-
it the

BEEESHEBA SPRINGS.

This party, some twenty-fivo in all,
passed through Sewanee on Satur-
day evening on their way thither.
As they came back they were invit-
ed to stop over and visit the. Univer-
sity and on Monday noon they arriv-
ed. They were mot by an es-
cort from Company A. of the Cadets
and a largo body of the gownsmen,
and taken to tho residence of the Rt.
Eev. Bishop Quintard where after a
few remarks of welcome from the
Chancellor and a neat response

on behalf of the Association, they in-
dulged in an elegant lunch; visited
the Now Library, Morgan's Steep St.
Luke,8 Memorial Hall, and such oth-
er points of interest as the limited
time at (heir disposal made accessi-
ble. At 2 p. m. they were obliged
to leave, and departed with many ex-
pressions of pleasure at their recep-
tion and entertainment.

It is to be regretted that their
stajr was so short and we trust that
on another occasion they may find
time to become acquainted with tho
institution more thoroughly.

Tho party consisted of: M V. In-
gram and T. M. Eiley of the Tobac-
co Leaf, Clarksvilie. Archie Thomas
Ecuord. W. J. Buchanan of the Free
Press, Lawreueeburg. A. D. Power
of tho Choetham Plaindealer Wils
Williams of the Trenfon Herald. W.
J. Broaddus of the Hustin Eeview,
Erin. G. S. Lannon of tho Hnmboldt
Journal L. M. Ford of tho Woodbu-
ry Press. Robt. Beyers of the Exam-
iner, Gallatin. J. W. C. Johnson of
the Yeoman, Frankfort, Ky, and Col
Geo. Baber delegates from the Ken-
tucky Press Association. T. B. Ma-
ione, Newspaper Correspondent.
Capt. It; D. Butler General Ft, Agt.
St. L, & S. E. E. E. and lady. Miss
Chippie Williams of Ifumbo't. Miss
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Col-
yar, and Col. Shook of Tracy City.

is truth, the next good sease, the thir>:
good humor, and the fourth wit.

Have courage to give, occasionally,
that which you can ill afford to ^part-
giving that which you do not waat nor
value neither brings nor deserves
thanks in return. Who is grateful
for a drink of water from another's
overflowing well, however delicious
the draught.

I) in'yea's
CELEBRATED "!Y!AiZEi\iA"

MANUFACTURED AI GLEN COVE

Is one of the most deligtf'ul prepara-
tions for food in the world. Eecom-
mended by the highost medical au-
thorities in both hemispheres and rt-
ceiving the first medals and diplomas
at the great international exhibitions

D UK YE AS'

SATIN GLOSS ST1RCK.
Js the Best in the w.orlrf.

Use it once and you will use no ot-
her. It has recived the the highest
International awards.

For the use of Confectioners, Brewers.
Prcsrvers of Fruits, Wine-makers, etc.

Unequaled for purity and excel
lenee Furnished in quantities to suit,
and shipped to all parts of tho world.

Samples sent free of charge. Ad
dress WM. DURYEA, 29 Park Place
New-York, U. g. A.

Men do l?ss than they ought unless
they do all they can.—(Carlisle.

Characters never change. Opinions
alter; characters are ouly developed.
—[Disraeli.

Beauty is no local deity, like the
Oreekand Roman gods, bat osnni-

I present.—[Burlol.

i Tkc first ingredient lii conversation

for all who have need of
TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING.

PIPING, E T C , Etc.
to have it done ; and take advantage
of the

IL©w Pr ices
OF TIN AND MATEK1ALS.

You cannot do better than to call
tot anything in this line oil

J0$. Bork,
SEWANEE, TENN.

Our attention has been called to
some hew and useful cooking uten-
sils, recently invented which mak*-
baking and coo_ing a pleasure instead
of a dreaded necessity. One oi'
which the Patent Centennial Cake
and Bread Pan, made of Russia iron.
is so constructed that you can re-
move your cake when baked instant-
ly from the pan, without breaking or
injuring it, and you can remove tho
tube, and convert it into a plain bot
torn pan, for baking jelly or plain
cakes, bread, etc. Another—- the
Kitchen Gem-— a plated wire boiler
or steamer to hang inside of an ord
inary iron pot off of the stove, avoid-
ing the danger of burning the bauds
with the steam in pouring oft'-the
hot water, and the vegetables can-
not possibly burn if the water boils
dry, as the steamer does not touch
the bottom of the pot. These good^
are .sold exclusively through agent*
to families, nml every housekeeper-
should by all means liave them. A
splendid opportunity is offered to
some reliable lady or cvftutlemaii ean-
vaBBOr of this county lo Kreure tha
agency for a pleasant and profitabu*
business. For lernas, territory. e(<\,
write to L. E. Brown & Co. Nos 211
and 218 Elm Street. Cincinnati,.Ohio

University Job Office.
We make A SVBCIA !Vf V of all khsd

of'SUOi 10TY V- ORK. ;.-,i-l, ns we itsfi '>ft}v
ilie BEST MATERIAI..«sui I'KOJttWK
SATISFACTION and ihe w-ett»«t •,;<••'-

LATHS'" BT1 LKf.

W._. M. HAELGW
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SEWANEE.

Tho UNIVEKSITY OP THK SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
eduction, based.upon unmistakable Ohri»-
lian principles.

•it is the result of the combined effort of
ihe Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grace.

It!-design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
ihat is'valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcometo all
who *aJ«e these advantages without respect
;o difference of creed or opinion. Of the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful opsration.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
tisc plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewane'o Co.il Railroad passes through
ihe University domain, often thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with tho
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institation,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not unde;

military discipline, its pupils are organized

into a cadet corps, equipped with tho best

breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL Will

sceupy this year its new and handsome

Memorial Hall, and students will be reicev-

ed at any time.

Tlie Junior Department was opened in

1868, with only nin pupils. .Since then

over nine hundred- have matriculated in

jhe University. .

The following is a brief summary of the

distinctive attractions offered by the Uni-

eersity :

1st. The physical and moral advantages

of its LOCATION : its healthfulness : its re-

aioteness from temptation to cxtravigance

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the

South.

2d. The three months Winlef vacation,

enabling students to remain in a delightful

(•limate during the hot months of summer,

and return home in the business season.

3d. Tho method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the

evils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead

t»f being massed together away from tie

softening influences of home life.

6th. The Christian character and life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christian

worship made central and all-important,

while not wearied with too many observ-

ances.

DRESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University

wear tha scholastic govn and cap, costing
about $16'. 1'or the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
Miits of cadet gray cloih, made plain, are
larnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only! $10 00

8o»rd, $00; Tuition, $50; Washing, Jlcnd-

vig, and Lights. §15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—

foial, each term,,,..., $160 00
;.Tucl extra.

For fuller iBfeWJ&tion address the VICE

»HAKCBJ.LOR. jB$i¥|aae«, Franklin County,

B O B >VNX>

DKYOTJ5D TO I?IELD AND A.QC ATIC SPORTS,

PRACTICAL NATTJKAL HJSTOBY, FISH

CULTUCK, THE PKOTKCTIOH OF

GAMK, I'EESBRVATTOS OF

FOBKSTS, AKDTHK INCUL-

CATION TIN* MUST AND

W O M E N OF A USALTHY ISTTBRBST IN

OUT-DOOR RECREATIOJ.- J S B STUDY :

—PUBLISHED BY*—

jForcsl $C Staam JJublisljiug (£c,
AT—

So i l l («W 103) Folta Street, Slew Yerk,
[POST OFFICE BOX 2S32.]

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-five per cent ofl' for Clubs of Three

or more.

Advertising Kates.
Inside pages, nonpareil iyi>e, Sftcrnts per

line; ontMile, pige, 40 cents. Special rates
S'or three, six, and twelve months. Notices
in editorial colurniio, 60 o?nt.s per line.

Advertisements should be s»ut iu by Sat-
urday of rach Week, if possible.

All transient advertisements must be ac-
companied with the money or they will not
be inserted.

No arlvf rtiseuient oi business notice of an
immoral character will be received on any
terms. ti7

NOTICE.

A Good Investment
L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,

Has on hand the lat'gest assortment
of White
MARSEILLES & DUCK VESTS
ever brought to this or any pother
mount—will be Sold Cheap.

Come and invest. Price, $2 to'$3
each; Liberal Discount by the half
dozen.

©ss?" Orders by mail promptly^at-
tended to. Send your breast meas-
ure, and toll what price you want'to
pay. L. PILLET, Se<vanee Tenn

I? it Guarivtaitecd.
108,8t

J olmsoii's
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

210 & 212 N Third Street,
1st building South of Post Office. St. JLou-ls

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Open Day and Night all the YGar.
S"S£2O For ;i Full Course of Double Entry

f o CoiAciiini k Bakers.
F©r Snle.

The Stock. Fixtures, and Good-will of
VV adbams' Bakery, Confectionery, and lee
Cream Business, at Sewanee, Tenn. Situ-
ated at the " University of the Smith." on
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home-
stead,, consisting of store-room, 6 dwelling
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house
bake house, stable, fine well of free-stone
water, large garden, CHcd with fruit trees
of-various kinds; strawberry, grape vines,
&c., (all bearing.) Doing a good retail few-
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for jelling
out. Terms easy. Apply to

CHAS. H. W A B H A M S ,
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tenn.

eping.

Write for Circulars and Eef'erences.
BJaOKT HA-'U «RITIK'S toUiihl thoroughly,
rapidly eud sHccpssfully BT MAI.L. oa very
n.o»>iate ter s. We gnauaiitee to pvery
s-urieut a s|w>f rl o t One Hundred and Fifty
voids per minute. 13} our method of iiistruo-
iion this an moy be learn, d without riifll ulty
n less thun aru-lwlf tlie tinieusually requs:cfl.
i'Aery ].«>rson hetween the ages of twelve
and fiitv yeais, eveiy Docior. Lawyer, Mw
(hanti Acc<mnt.ini, ClerK, Mechanic, Farm-
er iiiid Lady sixmlri send for circular ••« thfl
S i . Li.ms PHONETIC I JTITCTB, 21O North
Tliho Street, Si. Louis.

Eirerf Isd^puit gentlemitj shoJuW • ••»'
tieir address to Johnson's Cemmtsrcial Col-
lege, St. Louis and receive a n>ost beauti.'i''
specimen of penmanship, Ciretlarg and Cat-
alogue of inferences.

THE NEW YORK

. WEEK I<Y IlEKALd
I JAM1S GOTU'ON BENNETT, f tc r f . ro »

Each Number contains 5PHIRTY-TWO PAGES
of reading, maay fine Wood Cut. illustrations
rind one COLOEKD PLATK. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, printed on eleg.mt, paper, and
tulUn information In i n'he!) arid German.
Price, $1.25 a year : Five copies $5.00.

Viek's Flower and Vegetable Garden
»0 cents in paper covers ; in elegaui .1Mb.
covers, $1.00.

Viek's Catalogue.--300 illustrations
onlv 2 cents.
Ad liess, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

1878. NEW YORK. 1878.

As the time hisr come far the lenewal of
subKcriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends and well wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
ya*t ten years it re ies for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous co-
operation which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet, of
28 columns price hy mail, post paid, 5ft
cents a montk, or $S 50 per year.

The Sunday edition of TIIK STFN is an
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a iargs amount oi literary and miscelane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. THE
SUNDAY SUN has met with great success
Post paid l,2O a vcar. *

Ttie WeeJcly Sun.
Who dses not know THE WEETCLT SUN?

It circulates throughtoufc the United States,
the Canadas, and. beyond. Ninety thous-
and families greet its welcome pages week
ly.and regard it inth-i light of guide, coun-
sdlor, and friend. Its news, editoriol.
agricultural, tnd litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for tho family
and the fireside. Terms: One DullctT a
year, postpaid. This price., quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. For clubs of ten, with $10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, New York
City.

The Dc-i-i and Cheapest Newkpapt r
Published.

ONFDOIXAK
PEE YEAB.

50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS.
Au Ext.ra C'ipv to every Club of T#u.

| fla Saw lurk Ollif IEi&ii5
cci.ini.ni EVERY DAV IK IHE YKAH.

PoSTAOB FRKS.
?*tf p?ys ior one year, Smtdays inclttded.

j § 8 pays for Pjt« year, vviiiioui SUIKUVS.
I $ 5 i>»js for sixmoiithj,Sundays included
I $4 pays for M.\ month*, without Sanrti^s,

^i8 payp ior on; JPHT jor any yp*cs£i«Ki d;M
W ihe we?k.

; $1 pays for six months for «ny specified any
oi tlie week.

$1 pays for on<» month, Sundays included
$E per month (iniiudin" Sur.iiaja) will b«

ch;:rge.) on. nibscripiiims for a pencil
loss th-in six months.

$S5 5 O ibr three months, without Suntiays.
TTO EUIiOPK

Including 1'ostsge.
Diily .$17 SO
WeeL-ly (Eu opean Edition) 4 tiO
Weekly (Uon.ettic Bdivion) 2 80

NEWSDEALEES SUPPLIED,
POSTAGE FREE.

Pi)i!y KdilinK; Two ard ft half cent* per Copy
Sunday Edition Pour omis per Copy

! Weekly Edition Two cf nts per Copy
j Si B.~Not less lhan 6 copies mailed !o

newsdealers a wliolesule ratea.
Wf allow no cunniihsoi « on Fvbscri|>tloi»

to Daily Euiiioi', AdorPfS,
SEW TORK HERALD,

Broadway ami Avm Strtet, N»w Vovk.

THE 0RI8INAL& ONLY BENUINE
"Vibrator" Threshers,

WITH IMPROVEJO

COUNTED HORSE POWERS,
And Steam TfaresJier EBgta« t

Made only by

OUK CATALOGUE
F o r IS-ST**,

Of 100 pas^s, printed on liuted paper, con-
taminj. 'IVIO Hegant Colored Plates
*i>d illustrat. d with a great unmbnr of en-
g aviii{;s. giving pt'iCPK,
lescriptior. and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeus, Bulbs, Trees,
Slmsbs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
we will deduct from first order. Mailed free
u our reculur customers, fienlprs' Price-list
ree. Address,

WAKZ &

Having rfirnvvfd to the old Ptand
latfly occupi<d b- Bowers & Baw-
lirjois, tlit-y vvmiid bt̂  jilt-H^ed to r e -
reivt' tbe ouiers ot the pab'ic; «nd
siiiUI endeavor to satisfy al! who
trmle witli ihesa.

Itig a well established fact that,
Tablcr's Buckeye Pile Ointment will
cure, if used according to directions.
The iEsculus Hippocaetanum, or

j Horse Chesnut, commonly known as
the Buckeye, has been highly esteem-
ed for many years, owning to the
fact, thai it possesses virtues?, lying in
the bitter principle called Bseulin,
which can bo utilized for tho euro of
Piles. If affected with that terrible
disease, uso Buckeye Pile Ointment,
and be relieved. Price 50 ct For sale
by floga & Millar

THE ninechlesa Grain-Saving, Time-
htivintc, unil Wf>!n=3-Savini; Turffiiiera of tltis (t»y RL^
Kenertttlou. B(;«rnnd u!l Rivalry for ilaplci Watlc, Pw-

feot Cleaning, and for Saving Grain from Wantage.

aRAIN Eniscrs will not Submit to th«
euoi-mouH wastrtfee of Gntin A l i e tn>«rliir work .ton* \tf
tl>9 o ther ru^cliinea, wlit-n once poeleU on the d i ^ r u o c c .

THE ENTIRE Thrcshina Expense*
land (Mt«O S i» & 'i tlTlfd IBftt uniount cnit kw mail* I**'

, tba Extra Giaiu SAYLD hy ltn.-so Improved Uacbloen.

O RevolTiTisr Shafts Insisle t5io F^
rntor. Entirely Iroa irma Btwtwrrf, Pfrkum. Ks*
nnd till »u(?h tinic-wsatins nnd prnin-w:wti!ii? cb
iia. Perfectly a-Upteil t;> AH Kimls nnd ComHtt
u, Wet or Dry, Long or Kho, t, lieaU«Uor BuuuO.

fiSOT jsily Vastly Sisperior fir Whent.
|W Oats, Bnrlay,Kye,snd iik« G-ain.i. Inn the «\LYbite
*B eessiul Thresher in Flax, Timothy, Hiliet, Clorar,i>iH
Mica Sgfcta. Utv)nirc8»o "afTHcbmcilts" »$ '* roW«iidiiDG "
to ciiauge from Uriiu to 8c«il»,

or Simplicity of Fnrt^
ilatee no LUteriusa or B

cit
r.l

Jiuuuted Harm Fa era to

STKABi Power Threshers a Specially.
A njftcinl sizu bejMirator tuauc ci^ruBaly lor !>»Aiu i'owtf.

OUR TJnrtTuled Steam Thrr*«bn» En-
i;m<-R, witii Valtbriue iraprov«tia*ni4 ami uuila^uv*

% Features, b r L^yuiut any DtteV m&Wtt or kind.

etc., our "VIB

W
of lU

!
u. On

OH" Tiirerthti-
* of l.

H Pas*tScn!ai"8, ca2I on <™r Ooa^erea
writo ;..;> ue loriliiutriteaC'ircuinr, wliuii we nxjii ire«

to your enterpriseZi you wan y
lake THE NKWS and advertise

WE OFFER

FOE Everv Club of 10 sent
in before Jane 30th 78,


